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Diversification of consumer needs

Increase in health-consciousness

Women’s participation in society

Postwar food shortage
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(Billions of yen)

Westernization of eating habits
Social background

History

2016
Launched Potato Chips Crisp

1972
Launched Sapporo Potato

1955
Launched Kappa Arare

1975
Launched Potato Chips

1964
Launched Kappa Ebisen

1991
Launched Frugra

1995
Launched Jagarico

2006
Launched Jagabee

2013
Launched Harvest Snaps

Flour-based snacks

Potato ChipsPotato Chips

JagaricoJagarico

Cereal (Japan)Cereal (Japan)

OverseasOverseas

OthersOthers

Corn- and Bean-Based SnacksCorn- and Bean-Based Snacks

JagabeeJagabee

Established Matsuo Food Processing 
Co., Ltd., Calbee, Inc.’s predecessor.

1949～

Then-popular Calbee Caramel 
advertising scooter Our founder Takashi Matsuo (center) went 

to the United States to display Kappa Ebisen 
at the International Confectionary Expo

1949 

1955 

Company name changed to “Calbee” , 
a portmanteau of “Calcium” and 
“Vitamin B1” in order to create 
products that benefit people’s health.

Started exporting Kappa Ebisen to 
Southeast Asia and Hawaii, and began 
exporting to North America the 
following year.

1960～

The Utsunomiya Factory (Tochigi 
Prefecture) started operations.
In the following year, the Chitose Factory 
(currently the Hokkaido Factory) began 
operations, and the Company expanded 
its domestic manufacturing bases.

1970～ 1980～ 1990～ 2000～ 2010～

Established Began exporting to 
overseas markets

Expansion of domestic 
manufacturing bases

Company name changed to 
Calbee Confectionery Co., Ltd.

1966 

Focusing on the size of the snack market 
in North America, we established 
Calbee’s first overseas base.

Established a subsidiary in 
North America

1970
Established as a group company to 
manage raw material potato. We are 
also committed to establishing a new 
Japanese agricultural style of 
cultivation contracts with farmers.

Established Calbee Potato, Inc.1980
Introduced weather stations that measure 
sunlight time, wind volume, temperature, 
humidity, and the amount of water in the soil.
Data is analyzed and fed back to contract 
farmers to improve the quality of raw materials 
and ensure a stable supply.

On March 11, the Company was listed on the First 
Section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange.

Commenced IT-management for potato fields2002 Listed on the First Section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange2011

Starting with the establishment of a joint venture in Korea 
in this year, we set up overseas bases with Indonesia ( joint 
venture) in 2013 and the United Kingdom (fully-owned) in 2014.

Started Full-scale overseas expansion2011

Established Calbee E-commerce Limited to raise 
awareness of Calbee brands in Greater China, and
expanded sales in e-commerce.

Expansion of overseas sales channels2015

R&DDE center (now R&D center) established in 
Utsunomiya City, Tochigi Prefecture.

Development of R&D environment2004

Entered into an business and equity alliance 
with PepsiCo, Inc., a leading U.S. food 
company. Japan Frito-Lay Ltd. became a 
subsidiary.

Business and equity alliance with PepsiCo2009

Snack Food Service Co., Ltd. (now 
Calbee Logistics, Inc.) was 
established for logistics and 
warehousing. Implemented logistics 
system reforms throughout the 
supply chain.

Strengthened logistics 
system

1990

Following the establishment of 
Calbee Tanawat Co., Ltd. in Thailand 
in 1980, Calbee Four Seas Co., Ltd. 
is established in Hong Kong.

Continued expansion in 
Asian countries

1994

In order to maintain the freshness 
of our products, we adopted aluminum 
deposit film for a packaging first in 
the snacks industry.

Adopted aluminum deposited film1983

Launched the products of granola and 
corn flake to enter the cereal market, 
with the aim of establishing a new 
business after snacks.

Entered the cereals business1988

Headquarters relocated to Tokyo in 
order to develop a nationwide market.
Company name changed to Calbee, Inc.

Headquarters relocated to 
Tokyo and company name 
changed to Calbee, Inc.

1973

1968

* Product packages as of August 2019 are used, with the exception of Kappa Arare.

History of the Calbee Group

Founded in 1949, we celebrated our 70th anniversary in 2019. The path we have taken so far has been truly a continuity 
of innovations. Beginning with our first hit product Kappa Arare, we have created new value through a number of 
innovative products that capture social background and changing needs, such as Kappa Ebisen, which uses raw sea 
products for materials, Jagarico, a handy cup-type snack.
    In addition, we have worked to create an integrated agricultural and industrial system centered 
on raw material potato, as well as to establish quality management and logistics infrastructure to deliver fresh products.
    At the foundation of all innovations is Calbee’s corporate philosophy, “We are committed to 
harnessing nature’s gifts, to bringing taste and fun, and to contributing to healthy life styles.”

(called Fruit Granola at the time of launch)
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Value Creation



Foundation supporting the value chain

Corporate governance  Page 40

Quality assurance Page 36

Value Creation Process

Management Resources

Competitive advantages in the value chain (Our strengths)

● Stable operating cash flow
● Solid financial base

Customers

Suppliers

Employees

Communities

Shareholders

● 12 domestic factories located in consumption areas
● Domestic manufacturing bases capable of imported potato
● 12 domestic distribution centers

● Original processing technology that utilizes natural materials
● Expertise related to raw materials
● Accumulated know-how to improve productivity
● Multiple product brands with sales in excess of ¥10 billion

● Diversity & inclusion management
● Personnel system to promote the active participation of all employees

● Collaboration with production areas, producers, 
　 government, universities, etc.
● Procurement of more than 300 thousand tons of 
　domestic potatoes annually
● Procurement of natural materials such as flour, shrimp, 
　beans, corn, etc.

Value Chain (Business Activities)

ProcurementProcurement

ProductionProduction

LogisticsLogistics
Sales and 
marketing
Sales and 
marketing

Product 
planning and 
development

Product 
planning and 
development

Customer 
feedback

Customer 
feedback

Output / Outcome

Corporate philosophy We are committed to harnessing nature’s gifts, to bringing taste and fun, and to contributing to healthy life styles.

Flavor and fun for 
all generations

Snack foods and cereals

Sustainable, co-creative 
use of nature’s bounty

A motivating and fulfilling 
environment for all employees 
through diversity and inclusion

Continuous growth and 
high profitability

Co-creation with our stakeholders

ProductionProduction LogisticsLogistics Sales and marketingSales and marketingProduct planning and developmentProduct planning and development Customer feedbackCustomer feedbackProcurementProcurement

The Calbee Group constantly delivers tasty, enjoyable, and healthy products that take advantage of nature’s gifts 
through its unique value chain in which we develop and breed natural materials, and provide high-quality products.
We will continue to create our value by offering a variety of products to meet the needs of various societies and 
customers and by creating new markets.

 Creating markets 

with deli ciousness, 

 fun, and  healthy  

     life  styles

● R&D system that integrates 
the entire process from raw 
material development to 
commercialization

● Research and initiatives to 
reduce acrylamide in order to 
ensure customers’ safety and 
security

● Development and breeding of new varieties of 
potatoes, which are resistant to pests

● Support for cultivation and harvesting through the 
introduction of advanced cultivation technology

● Strong relationship with contract farmers built by 
fieldmen (specialists in potato cultivation) nationwide

● Storage management of potatoes using the largest 
storage unit in Japan

● Processing technology that creates 
products that appeal to the five senses 
(appearance, flavor, aroma, taste, etc.)

● Processing and seasoning technologies to 
create product variations

● Processing technology tailored to the natural 
materials of different seasons and varieties

● Processing method using natural materials 
whole

● Logistics considering productivity 
such as load efficiency and reduced 
workload

● Optimal logistics system with 
business partners through 
proposal-based distribution

● Regular delivery of fresh products

● Strong ability to make proposals to 
sales floors as a domestic leading 
company

● Initiatives for innovative distribution 
systems

● Labeling (including month of 
manufacture and expiration date) 

     to ensure fresh products

● Enhancing communication with customers
● Initiatives for utilizing customer feedback in 

value chains such as product development 
and quality improvement
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Value Creation
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Domestic business

Overseas business

No.1

INTAGE SRI Inc. based on scale of cumulative sales (nationwide, all retail formats)
Fiscal year ended March 31, 2012: April 1, 2011 to March 31, 2012 
Fiscal year ended March 31, 2019: April 1, 2018 to March 31, 2019 
Snack and corn-based snack market share: Total of Calbee and Japan Frito-Lay Ltd.

54.7％

48.7％

75.9％
Flour-based snacks: 
Raw material of 
flour

* Started operations in 2015 * Started operations in 2016

56.6％

No.1 Corn-based snacks: 
Raw material of 
corn

24.3％

No.1

Corn-
based 
snacks

37.9％
United Kingdom

Indonesia

No.1

No.1

Korea■ Frugra Sales (Domestic)

North America

2012.3 2019.3

23.8 billion¥

3.7

2012.3 2019.3

9.9 billion¥

1.7

2012.3 2019.3

4.6 billion¥

1.2

■ Overseas Sales

2012.3 2019.3

40.5 billion¥

7.2

China

2012.3 2019.3

11.3 billion¥

2.5

2012.3 2019.3

3.9 billion¥

0
2012.3 2019.3

4.2 billion¥

0

2012.3 2019.3

Share of the 
Japanese domestic 

snack market

Potato-
based

 snacks Potato-based snacks: 
Raw material of 
fresh potatoes

Flour-
based 
snacks

Share of the 
Japanese domestic

 cereal market

billion¥

billion¥

billion¥
billion¥

billion¥
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The Calbee Group’s Business and Strength

The Calbee Group delivers snack foods and cereals made from natural raw materials to the society.
For domestic business, we have the No.1 share in each category due to our strong brand lineup, which boasts 
long-selling products. 
    For overseas business, we develop products in accordance with the market needs of each country in health-conscious 
Europe and the U.S. as well as Asia, where economic growth is remarkable. We are currently pursuing business expansion 
in nine countries and regions.

Value Creation


